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daughter. Being in this quandary he laid down the letters and went
to his bedchamber, where being solitary, surcharged with melancholy
dumps, he fell to sundry strange devices . at last after he had leaned
a while on his elbow, he determined to colour his secret grief with
the baleful shadow of despite, and now to repay his old hate with a
speedy and bloody revenge, hoping under the pretcnscd colour of
friendship not only to procure his own gam and good fortune, but
also utterly to subvert and extinguish the whole house and family of
the Contc Coelio.1
Valdracko pietends to be reconciled to Coelio, and  consents
to the marriage of their children.    But before this takes place he
has Coelio murdeied, and when the bravo who has done the deed
is captured he silences him by having his tongue cut out and then
puts him to death.    Not long after, Rodento and   Pasylla aie
married, with great rejoicings, in which Valdracko affects to join.
But befoie many weeks pass the villainous duke has his son-in-law
poisoned.   So mov ing is Pasylla's grief that the poisoner suborned by
Valdracko confesses.   Pasylla watches her opportunity, and one day
when her father is asleep she binds him in his bed, then wakes him
up and, taxing him with his crimes, stabs him and then kills herself
with the same sword.    It is a piece in the most blood-curdling
manner of Bandello and Cinthio, and one entirely to the taste of
audiences who supped on horrors in the plays of Marlowe and Kyd.
" Pen-         In Penelopes Web (1587) the stories are told by Penelope and
^^,     her handmaids, whilst she is engaged by night in unravelling the
, e  j    /work done by day as a pretext for keeping her suitors at arm's
Barmen-   length.   Each tale is to illustrate one of the special virtues of
issa	women, as chastity, obedience, silence.   Barmenissa, in Penelope's
tale, may be a pleasing figure to readers who find  delight in
patient Griseldas : she exemplifies unconditional and unquestioning
obedience.   Barmenissa is the wife of Saladin, Emperor of Egypt,
who unhappily falls a prey to the courtesan Olynda and repudiates
his lawful wife.   The Egyptian lords conspire to vindicate her
cause and expel the intruder.  At first, Barmenissa is pleased with
their loyalty, and soliloquizes thus :
Now Barmenissa, thou seest that delay in revenge is the best
physick ;  that the Gods are just, and have taken thy quarrel as
1 Complete Works^ ed, A. Grosart, v., pp. 81-83,

